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Climate change has significant implications for biodiversity and ecosystems. With slow 91 
progress towards reducing greenhouse gas emissions, climate engineering (or 92 
‘geoengineering’) is receiving increasing attention for its potential to limit anthropogenic 93 
climate change and its damaging effects. Proposed techniques, such as ocean fertilization for 94 
carbon dioxide removal or stratospheric sulfate injections to reduce incoming solar radiation, 95 
would significantly alter atmospheric, terrestrial and marine environments, yet potential side-96 
effects of their implementation for ecosystems and biodiversity have received little attention. 97 
A literature review was carried out to identify details of the potential ecological effects of 98 
climate engineering techniques. A group of biodiversity and environmental change 99 
researchers then employed a modified Delphi expert consultation technique to evaluate this 100 
evidence and prioritize the effects based on the relative importance of, and scientific 101 
understanding about, their biodiversity and ecosystem consequences. The key issues and 102 
knowledge gaps are used to shape a discussion of the biodiversity and ecosystem implications 103 
of climate engineering, including novel climatic conditions, alterations to marine systems and 104 
substantial terrestrial habitat change. This review highlights several current research priorities 105 
in which the climate engineering context is crucial to consider, as well as identifying some 106 
novel topics for ecological investigation. 107 
 108 
Keywords 109 
biodiversity, carbon dioxide removal, climate engineering, ecosystems, geoengineering, solar 110 
radiation management 111 
 112 
1. Introduction 113 
Anthropogenic emissions of greenhouse gases including carbon dioxide are considered the 114 
main cause of an observed 0.8 °C increase in average global surface temperature since pre-115 
industrial times (IPCC 2013). These changes in greenhouse gas concentrations have 116 
implications not only for temperature, but also for precipitation, ice-sheet dynamics, sea 117 
levels, ocean acidification and extreme weather events (IPCC 2013). Such changes are 118 
already starting to have substantive effects on biodiversity and ecosystems, including altered 119 
species’ distributions, interspecific relationships and life history events, and are predicted to 120 
intensify into the future (Bellard et al. 2012; Chen et al. 2011; Warren et al. 2013). With 121 
continued high greenhouse gas emissions (International Energy Agency 2015; Jackson et al. 122 
2016), climate engineering (‘geoengineering’) has been receiving increasing attention for its 123 
potential to be used to counteract climate change and reduce its damaging effects (IPCC 124 
2013). 125 
 126 
Climate engineering refers to large-scale interventions in the Earth system intended to 127 
counteract climate change. There are two main types (see Figure 1, Table 1 and Supporting 128 
Information1 in Supporting Information): 1) carbon dioxide removal (CDR) techniques, 129 
designed to reduce atmospheric carbon dioxide concentrations, and 2) solar radiation 130 
management (SRM), designed to reflect solar radiation away from Earth (Caldeira et al. 131 
2013; Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity 2012; The Royal Society 2009). 132 
There are a range of other terms for these processes. If effective the primary impact of 133 
climate engineering would be to reduce the damaging effects of climate change; CDR by 134 
reducing CO2 concentrations to abate the process of climate change itself and SRM by direct 135 
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lowering of global temperatures. All techniques will also have secondary impacts associated 136 
with their implementation, ranging from local land-use changes to globally reduced 137 
stratospheric ozone levels, for example (Ricke et al. 2010; Secretariat of the Convention on 138 
Biological Diversity 2012; Tilmes et al. 2013). These secondary impacts have wide-reaching 139 
and potentially complex biodiversity implications (Winder 2004). However, the possible 140 
consequences and the research needed to determine them, have received little attention from 141 
the ecological research community and are largely absent from climate engineering 142 
discussions (Russell et al. 2012). 143 
[INSERT FIGURE 1 NEAR HERE] 144 
 145 
The current lack of consideration of climate engineering impacts on biodiversity and 146 
ecosystems is due in part to the number, complexity, novelty, and large spatial and temporal 147 
scale of the potential effects. It is difficult or impossible to empirically test the effects of most 148 
of the techniques (Keith 2000; MacMynowski et al. 2011; Keller et al. 2014) and deciding on 149 
the most pressing research topic can be challenging. The issue can seem an overwhelming 150 
challenge for ecological science, causing research to respond slowly, and to follow rather 151 
than inform policy decisions (Sutherland & Woodroof 2009). Climate engineering has 152 
already entered policy discussions (International Maritime Organization 2013; IPCC 2013; 153 
Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity 2012) and, to date, although 154 
implementation is regulated, there is no comprehensive international agreement covering all 155 
climate engineering techniques (Rickels et al. 2011). It is therefore critical that research to 156 
understand potential ecological effects of climate engineering begins as soon as possible so 157 
that it can inform the development of ecologically-sensitive techniques and evidence-based 158 
policy decisions. 159 
 160 
For this study, a process of literature review and expert consultation was used to review the 161 
potential biodiversity and ecosystem effects of climate engineering. We focus on the potential 162 
side-effects of implementing the techniques rather than the anticipated climate change 163 
amelioration effect as the former have received relatively little attention and the latter is a 164 
large and complex body of ongoing research beyond the scope of the current project. We 165 
identify key areas where climate engineering presents important questions that should be 166 
considered within existing priority ecological research efforts, as well as identifying a 167 
number of novel knowledge gaps. We suggest a list of research questions which we hope will 168 
encourage timely investigation of the potential ecological effects of climate engineering.  169 
 170 
2. Materials and methods 171 
‘Horizon-scanning’ involves the systematic assessment of emerging threats and opportunities, 172 
in order to identify key upcoming issues (Martin et al. 2012; Sutherland 2006; Sutherland et 173 
al. 2012; Sutherland & Woodroof 2009). In the current study, an adapted process called 174 
‘impact scanning’ was used; impacts of climate engineering were identified from the 175 
literature and reviewed to prioritize those which are likely to have the greatest effects on 176 
biodiversity and ecosystems. The degree of scientific understanding about the effects was 177 
also evaluated, to identify critical knowledge gaps. An expert consultation process combining 178 
elements of the Nominal Group and Delphi techniques (Hutchings & Raine 2006) was used 179 
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(Figure 2 gives a summary). Participants gave verbal consent to take part in this exercise. We 180 
did not obtain formal written consent as all data and comments are kept anonymous and it 181 
was agreed from the outset that participants were to be authors of the resulting paper and 182 
approve its contents prior to publication. 183 
[INSERT FIGURE 2 NEAR HERE] 184 
2.1. Literature reviews 185 
A literature review was conducted to identify the potential biodiversity and ecosystem effects 186 
of climate engineering techniques. As the scope of the existing literature was uncertain, the 187 
recent reports of the Royal Society (2009) and the Secretariat to the Convention on Biological 188 
Diversity (2012) were used as a starting point. An approach based on snowball sampling 189 
(Biernacki & Waldork 1981) was used to identify further relevant literature from their 190 
citations, and then from the citations of these citations, and so on. Seventeen geoengineering 191 
techniques were included in the review (Figure 1) based on those discussed in prominent 192 
literature at the time (Rickels et al. 2011; The Royal Society 2009). Overall, the review found 193 
154 environmental changes predicted to result from the techniques, each with a range of 194 
associated potential biodiversity and ecosystem effects (Supporting Information S1). 195 
Additional environmental changes were added by the participating group of researchers so 196 
that a total of 192 changes and their associated effects were assessed in total. The focus was 197 
on the side-effects of the implementation of the techniques, rather than the effects they would 198 
cause by counteracting climate change, which is beyond the scope of the current study. In a 199 
separate literature review, assessments of the technical feasibility and anticipated 200 
effectiveness of the techniques were identified using the same literature sampling technique 201 
as above, and used to shortlist five techniques about which research questions were 202 
formulated.  203 
 204 
2.2. Scoring round 1: Survey 205 
The assessment was conducted by a working group of 34 senior academic scientists with 206 
expertise in biodiversity, ecosystems and environmental and climatic change. Participants 207 
were identified through internet searches and selected to ensure an even split between 208 
terrestrial and marine expertise, and a global scope; the majority of experts were based at 209 
European institutions but there were also representatives from Canada, North America, 210 
Mexico and South Africa, and all had extensive knowledge of ecosystems beyond their 211 
institution’s country. 212 
 213 
Each participant first completed an Excel-based survey exercise. They read the report of the 214 
literature review of biodiversity and ecosystem effects of climate engineering (Supporting 215 
Information S1), and used the information to score a list of environmental changes for each of 216 
the techniques between 0 and 100, to reflect the relative importance of their potential effects 217 
on biodiversity and ecosystems. They added comments to explain their scores. Each climate 218 
engineering technique was considered separately. At the end of the survey, the participants 219 
compared their top prioritised environmental changes from each technique and scored them 220 
between 0 and 100. These values were used as ‘swing weights’ to calibrate the earlier scores, 221 
making them comparable across the techniques (Holt 1996). In a second Excel-based survey, 222 
participants used the literature review report in combination with their own experience and 223 
expertise to score the environmental changes between 0 and 100 to reflect the extent of 224 
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scientific knowledge about their biodiversity and ecosystem effects. They also suggested 225 
priority research questions. Detailed guidelines and definitions were provided for both survey 226 
exercises to ensure that scores were comparable amongst participants. They were asked to 227 
assume deployment of the technique at a ‘climatically-significant scale’ (Lenton & Vaughan 228 
2009; Williamson et al. 2012) and against a background of climate change causing a warming 229 
world with an acidifying ocean. SRM-induced climate changes were considered 230 
independently of the concurrent greenhouse gas-induced climate changes. Nevertheless, the 231 
biodiversity and ecosystem consequences identified are equally applicable when the two 232 
drivers are considered together. 233 
 234 
2.3. Re-scoring 235 
A summary of the survey responses was sent to each expert for them to review ahead of a two 236 
day workshop in May 2013. At the workshop, participants shared reasons for their scores, 237 
and heard perspectives from others in the group. Parallel groups discussed a subset of the 238 
climate engineering techniques and their associated environmental changes and biodiversity 239 
and ecosystem effects. Following discussion, the experts then individually re-scored using the 240 
same 0-100 scale or kept their original score based on the discussion.  241 
In a final session, the research questions suggested during the second pre-workshop survey 242 
were reviewed and refined. 243 
 244 
2.4. Calculating an ‘index of priority’ 245 
A median was calculated from the group’s final importance and scientific understanding 246 
scores (both using range of 0-100). This was used to calculate an ‘index of priority’ for each 247 
of the environmental changes across all of the climate engineering techniques, using the 248 
equation: (Importance score + (100 – Understanding score))*0.5. 249 
The index of priority was used to rank the environmental changes; a change is of greater 250 
priority if it has more important potential effects on biodiversity and ecosystems and/or there 251 
is less understanding about its effects. A list of the top 20 changes across all of the techniques 252 
was identified from the results of this scoring.  253 
 254 
2.5. Shortlisted techniques and research questions 255 
As well as assessing the effects across all 17 climate engineering techniques, we specifically 256 
assessed effects associated with techniques that we concluded were more plausible for 257 
implementation than others; five of the 17 climate engineering techniques were identified 258 
from a review of existing assessments as having relatively higher anticipated efficacy 259 
(potential climate change forcing when deployed at maximum scale) and technical feasibility 260 
(availability of materials, technology and knowledge to implement) than the other techniques 261 
(Table 1) (e.g. (Caldeira et al. 2013; Lenton & Vaughan 2009; The Royal Society 2009). This was 262 
taken to indicate that they are more plausible options for implementation, meaning that 263 
potential effects associated with them are the most pertinent to consider.  264 
The index of priority was used to identify two or three highest priority environmental changes 265 
associated with each of these five techniques. The expert group identified key knowledge 266 
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gaps and research questions about the potential biodiversity and ecosystem effects, using the 267 
questions suggested during the survey as a starting point. 268 
[INSERT TABLE 1 NEAR HERE] 269 
 270 
3. Results and Discussion 271 
3.1.Key themes for research – across all techniques 272 
The ‘index of priority’ was used to first rank all of the environmental changes across all of 273 
the 17 climate engineering techniques, assuming equal likelihood of implementation. A full 274 
list of the median scores and index of priority values is given in Supporting Information S4. 275 
The top 20 of these environmental changes (Table 2), and patterns within the rest of the 276 
ranked list, reveals interesting themes in the types of changes that were judged by the expert 277 
group to have important biodiversity and ecosystem consequences but limited scientific 278 
understanding. 279 
(INSERT TABLE 2 NEAR HERE) 280 
3.1.1. Climatic changes 281 
The top seven of the 20 prioritized environmental changes (Table 2) recognize the potentially 282 
substantial and complex biodiversity and ecosystem implications of global-scale alterations to 283 
climatic processes associated with solar radiation management ‘dimming’ techniques - 284 
sunshades, sulfate aerosols and enhanced marine cloud albedo. These techniques reduce 285 
incoming shortwave radiation to the earth, reducing global mean surface temperature, but 286 
causing regionally variable changes in climatic conditions (Caldeira et al. 2013), such as 287 
potential enhancement of increases or decreases in precipitation caused by climate change 288 
(Irvine et al. 2010; Kravitz, Robock, et al. 2013; Ricke et al. 2010). ‘Novel’ regional climatic 289 
states could occur (Irvine et al. 2010). The ecological effects of these are challenging to 290 
predict (Williams et al. 2007).  291 
 292 
Changes to temperature and precipitation patterns were considered by the group to be highly 293 
important for biodiversity and ecosystems as they are strong determinants of species’ life 294 
history, phenology, physiological performance, distribution and interactions (Cahill et al. 295 
2013; Pörtner & Farrell 2008). A reduction in the equator-to-pole temperature gradient, for 296 
example, would shift species’ climatic ranges (Couce et al. 2013), which would lead to 297 
altered ecological community assemblages and a change in the distribution of biomes 298 
(Burrows et al. 2011; Walther et al. 2002). Changes in the amplitude of seasonal temperature 299 
variation could strongly influence the timing of ecological processes such as migration, 300 
breeding, flowering and phytoplankton blooms (Edwards & Richardson 2004; Menzel et al. 301 
2006; Sims et al. 2001). Both the climatic effects and the biodiversity impacts they cause are 302 
likely to be highly regionally variable, due to factors such as local microclimatic conditions 303 
(De Frenne et al. 2013), or circulation patterns in the marine environment, meaning there are 304 
large gaps in knowledge and understanding of the effects and a need for research.  305 
 306 
Changes affecting precipitation and surface water availability were also prioritized; 307 
regionally variable changes to precipitation patterns, the slowing of the global hydrological 308 
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cycle (Tilmes et al. 2013), and a potential reduction in continental rainfall associated with 309 
enhanced desert albedo (Irvine et al. 2011), were all included in the top 20 (Table 2). Water 310 
availability influences rates of primary productivity and the composition of plant 311 
communities that underpin terrestrial habitats (Cleland et al. 2013). Determining the 312 
trajectory of the ecological effects of changing precipitation patterns is subject to uncertainty 313 
due to differences in individual and species responses, which compound uncertainties over 314 
the likely direction and magnitude of the precipitation change (Hoffmann & Sgro 2011; 315 
Mustin et al. 2007). Paleoecological records of responses to past precipitation changes – for 316 
example, the ‘greening’ of the Sahara – can offer some indication of potential effects (e.g. 317 
Willis et al. 2013), as can ongoing research on effects of precipitation changes associated 318 
with climate change, but specific research needs to be conducted in the context of climate 319 
engineering scenarios. 320 
 321 
3.1.2. Changes affecting marine ecosystems  322 
Many of the prioritized environmental changes are associated with ocean systems (Table 2). 323 
Already, anthropogenic emissions of CO2 are causing ocean acidification due to increased 324 
dissolved inorganic carbon in ocean waters. Such chemical changes have potential impacts on 325 
the acid-base balance, metabolic energy allocation and calcification of marine organisms 326 
(Bopp et al. 2013; Kroeker et al. 2013). Solar radiation management techniques would not 327 
address atmospheric CO2, so in the absence of additional actions to reduce greenhouse gas 328 
levels, concentrations will almost certainly increase relative to present day, which could lead 329 
to worsening acidification (Keller et al. 2014). However, there is uncertainty about the net 330 
effect; for the same emission rates, solar radiation management could lessen CO2 rise in the 331 
atmosphere by causing enhanced terrestrial CO2 uptake and by avoiding positive feedbacks 332 
(e.g. carbon release from thawing tundra, fire etc.; see Matthews et al. 2009). The net effect 333 
of SRM on ocean acidification could therefore be slightly beneficial compared to a non-SRM 334 
scenario. However, SRM will also reduce sea-surface temperatures, which affect CO2 335 
dissolution rates, ocean circulation and other poorly-understood feedback processes, so the 336 
overall effect is uncertain (Williamson & Turley 2012). The relationship between temperature 337 
and ocean acidification impacts on marine calcifiers, and ecosystems dependent on carbonate 338 
structures (e.g. coral reefs), is an area of active research (e.g. Anthony et al. 2011) but has so 339 
far received little attention in the climate engineering context. To date, only one study (Couce 340 
et al. 2013) has investigated these potential implications of SRM, and finds that moderate 341 
deployment could reduce degradation of global coral reef habitat compared to no SRM, 342 
according to model simulations.  343 
 344 
SRM ‘dimming’ techniques will affect global ocean circulation through changes to the 345 
energy exchanges between the ocean and the atmosphere (McCusker et al. 2012). Light 346 
availability (partially determined by incoming solar irradiance), temperature, and nutrient 347 
patterns fundamentally determine marine ecological communities, and are responsible for 348 
diversity both between ocean strata and across latitudes. Changes to circulation will alter 349 
these factors, with the potential for biodiversity consequences throughout the entire marine 350 
system (Drinkwater et al. 2010; Hardman-Mountford et al. 2013). The group’s scores indicate 351 
there is limited scientific understanding of the likely biodiversity and ecosystem effects, 352 
particularly as they will vary regionally (Secretariat of the Convention on Biological 353 
Diversity 2012). The group acknowledged that oceanic islands would be highly vulnerable to 354 
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changes in ocean-atmosphere dynamics (e.g. Loope & Giambelluca 1998). These habitats 355 
often support a high concentration of endemic species and their populations are generally 356 
small and geographically isolated, restricting their ability to adapt. Novel impacts of climate 357 
engineering could also affect them, such as possible deposition of sea water used for 358 
enhanced cloud albedo; this could further reduce freshwater availability, which is often 359 
limited on islands (Meehl 1996). 360 
 361 
Increased primary productivity in the surface ocean due to artificially enhanced fertilization is 362 
judged to be a highly important change across the various CDR fertilization methods (Table 363 
2). The phytoplankton communities that would be directly impacted underpin a significant 364 
proportion of ocean ecological communities and determine parameters such as light 365 
penetration, nutrient cycling, and the supply of organic material to benthic systems 366 
(Falkowski et al. 1998; Kirk 2011). Ocean fertilization could therefore have profound effects 367 
throughout marine ecosystems, particularly in currently low-productivity areas (Falkowski et 368 
al. 1998). ‘Knock-on’ trophic effects observed in open-ocean fisheries, whereby changes in 369 
one group of species has broad effects throughout the ecosystem (e.g. Bailey et al. 2009), 370 
would very likely occur. Effects are likely to be widely spread by global ocean circulation 371 
(Williamson et al. 2012). Although their effects are sometimes conflated in the climate 372 
engineering literature, we suggest that it is critical to distinguish iron fertilization in high 373 
nutrient low chlorophyll ocean regions from nitrogen or phosphorous fertilization in low 374 
nutrient low chlorophyll regions. Field trials of iron fertilization have shown varying impacts 375 
on phytoplankton communities and the marine ecosystem (Williamson et al. 2012) and a 376 
diversity of effects can also be anticipated to result from nitrogen or phosphorus fertilization 377 
(Lampitt et al. 2008). Increased productivity caused by enhanced upwelling/downwelling was 378 
judged to be less well understood and so was the highest prioritized; modeling suggests that 379 
intended effects of enhanced vertical mixing may be less strong than anticipated, will vary 380 
greatly from place to place, and may even be opposite from that desired (Dutreuil et al. 381 
2009). The engineered structures required for enhanced upwelling were also judged to have 382 
important biodiversity and ecosystem implications, creating artificial reefs or acting as 383 
‘stepping stones’ for species migration, distribution, and aggregation (Mineur et al. 2012).  384 
 385 
3.1.3. Changes affecting the deep ocean 386 
Environmental changes with effects in the deep ocean were repeatedly identified as priorities 387 
for further research by the group (Table 2). There is a general lack of knowledge about these 388 
environments (Costello et al. 2010) but fisheries research indicates that deep sea species are 389 
sensitive to disturbance and slow to recover (e.g. Devine et al. 2006). It is therefore likely that 390 
effects of climate engineering techniques on the deep sea would be long-lasting. Large-scale 391 
coverage of the deep-ocean seabed, associated with the technique biomass storage in the 392 
ocean (Table 1), would be a significant alteration of relatively undisturbed habitats. Reduced 393 
oxygen and enhanced nutrient levels due to decaying organic matter could impact species 394 
richness, physiological processes and community composition (Lampitt et al. 2008; Levin et 395 
al. 2001). There is a need to increase fundamental understanding of these environments 396 
before deployment of any climate engineering technique that might impact them.  397 
 398 
3.1.4. Large-scale terrestrial habitat disturbance or destruction 399 
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Large-scale disturbance of terrestrial habitats was a topic prioritized by the group, and could 400 
result from a number of climate engineering techniques (Supporting Information S1). 401 
Although the effects of such habitat change are considered to be relatively well understood 402 
(Table 2), the anticipated scale associated with climate engineering on a ‘climatically 403 
significant’ scale is considerable and would be additional to current processes. Specifically, 404 
the replacement of (semi-)natural grassland and shrubland, or forest habitats, with reflective 405 
plants to increase surface albedo for SRM was included in the 20 priority changes (Table 2). 406 
This conversion of existing habitat constitutes complete habitat loss for inhabitant species 407 
(Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity, 2012). Detrimental effects could be 408 
reduced by limiting planting to degraded land (e.g. Tilman et al. 2009). However, the area 409 
required in order for the technique to impact the global climate would inevitably exceed this 410 
resulting in conversion of natural or semi-natural habitats (see Lenton & Vaughan 2009; 411 
Tilman et al. 2009).  412 
 413 
Alteration or loss of desert habitats through coverage with manmade reflective materials (an 414 
SRM technique) is also included within the 20 prioritized changes (Table 2). It is estimated 415 
that to offset the warming from a doubling of atmospheric CO2 concentrations, an area of 416 
approximately 12 million square kilometers – roughly 1.2 times the area of the Saharan desert 417 
– would need to be covered (Lenton & Vaughan 2009; Vaughan & Lenton 2011). Although 418 
considered to have low biodiversity, desert regions contain many endemic species that are 419 
highly adapted to the local conditions. They are likely to be significantly affected by a long-420 
term increase in shading and change in regional temperatures caused by man-made structures 421 
(Stahlschmidt et al. 2011). Alteration of the habitats may allow other species to become 422 
established in desert regions, leading to changes in the unique ecological community 423 
composition (Steidl et al. 2013). 424 
 425 
3.1.5. Alteration of soil properties 426 
Another essential area for research was the impact of climate engineering on soils. 427 
Specifically, changes in soil properties due to the addition of powdered alkali rocks for 428 
enhanced weathering (a CDR technique) was included in the top 20 (Table 2). This would 429 
cause a fundamental alteration of biogeochemical properties of the soil (pH, structure, etc.) 430 
with the potential to reduce soil biodiversity and disrupt the activity of the soil organisms that 431 
underpin overlying ecological communities (Jensen et al. 2003). An associated increase in the 432 
availability of nutrients could also feedback to alter the composition and productivity of plant 433 
communities (Dawson et al. 2012). The overall combined effects of changes to 434 
interdependent abiotic soil properties —such as temperature, physical structure and 435 
biogeochemistry — are difficult to predict (Davidson et al. 1998) and understanding of soil 436 
dynamics and biota, and their interactions with above-ground systems, requires more research 437 
(De Deyn & van der Putten 2005). Similar concerns were raised in relation to the application 438 
of biochar to soil as a means to increase carbon sequestration (another CDR technique), as the 439 
effects of this technique on soil biodiversity are poorly understood (Lehmann et al. 2011). 440 
 441 
3.2. Priority areas for research 442 
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Five climate engineering techniques (Table 1) were found in existing assessments to have 443 
higher anticipated technical feasibility and efficacy than other techniques (e.g. The Royal 444 
Society, 2009; Vaughan & Lenton, 2011). Of the solar radiation management techniques, 445 
stratospheric sulfate aerosols and enhanced marine cloud albedo are relatively well-studied 446 
through model simulations and inter-comparisons, and both anticipated to have high potential 447 
effectiveness in counteracting climate change (Kravitz et al. 2013b). Of the carbon dioxide 448 
removal techniques, bioenergy with carbon capture and storage (BECCS) uses techniques 449 
that are already relatively well-developed and has good carbon sequestration potential 450 
(Caldeira et al. 2013). It is also included in mitigation scenarios in the recent IPCC Fifth 451 
Assessment report (van Vuuren et al. 2011; IPCC, 2014). Ocean fertilization with iron is 452 
receiving ongoing commercial interest and field trials demonstrate that it is possible, even if 453 
its ability to absorb and store atmospheric carbon dioxide over the long-term appears to be 454 
low (Strong et al. 2009; Williamson et al. 2012). Direct air capture (DAC) was also found to 455 
be pertinent to consider as there is ongoing research and development of potential technology 456 
designs (e.g. Choi 2011). 457 
 458 
For each of these techniques, the index of priority was used to identify the highest priority 459 
environmental changes that they could cause if implemented. For each change, the expert 460 
group identified key knowledge gaps and research questions about its biodiversity and 461 
ecosystem effects, detailed in Table 3. 462 
[INSERT TABLE 3 NEAR HERE – UNLESS INCLUDING AS AN APPENDIX INSTEAD] 463 
3.2.1. Reinforcing current research priorities 464 
Many of the questions are relevant to existing research priorities in ecological science, but 465 
climate engineering presents an important and unique context for investigation. For example, 466 
‘What are the rates of warming that species can tolerate by means of adaptation or 467 
migration…?’ (Table 3) is a key area of research in relation to climate change (e.g. (Peck et 468 
al. 2014; Quintero & Wiens 2013; Schloss 2012). It is also critical to consider within the 469 
context of climate engineering. Atmospheric and stratospheric solar radiation management 470 
(‘dimming’) techniques will cause global-scale reduction in incoming radiation leading to 471 
stabilized or reduced rates of warming. With intensive implementation, abrupt termination of 472 
the techniques would be expected to cause a rapid rise in global mean temperatures - the 473 
‘termination effect’ - unless additional actions had been used in the interim to reduce 474 
atmospheric CO2 (Jones et al. 2013; Matthews & Caldeira 2007). Some of the ecological 475 
impacts of the termination effect can be anticipated from ongoing research into the effects of 476 
ongoing climate change which indicates that warming could alter species distributions, 477 
migration patterns, breeding etc. (Cotton 2003; Hurlbert 2012). However, the rate of 478 
temperature increase associated with the termination effect at intensive SRM implementation 479 
is likely to be much more rapid. Rates of change could exceed the ability of many species to 480 
adapt or migrate (Bellard et al. 2012; Cahill et al. 2013; Quintero & Wiens 2013) which could 481 
lead to local extinctions and substantial changes in community assemblages (Willis et al. 482 
2010). Palaeoecological records suggest that global biodiversity showed resilience to similar 483 
rapid temperature changes during the last glacial-interglacial transition (Willis et al. 2010), 484 
but modern pressures including habitat fragmentation and degradation may now limit the 485 
capacity of species to track changes. Overall, there still remain large uncertainties about the 486 
exact nature of the ecological impacts of global temperature rises and scientific understanding 487 
of the biodiversity and ecosystem effects of the termination effect was judged by the group to 488 
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be low (Table 3). The intensity of the effects could however be much less if a more moderate 489 
approach to SRM implementation was used. For example, if techniques were implemented at 490 
a scale to induce only a small degree of cooling (Kosugi, 2012) or to curtail the rate of 491 
warming in parallel with emissions reduction efforts (MacMartin et al. 2014) 492 
 493 
Similarly, several of the research questions identified in relation to bioenergy with carbon 494 
capture and storage (BECCS) (Table 3) are existing priority topics of research in relation to 495 
biofuels for energy (Fletcher 2011; Gove et al. 2010; Wiens et al. 2011). Overall, the effects 496 
of biomass production were considered to be well understood compared to other 497 
environmental changes assessed (scores in Supporting Information S4). However, the 498 
significant scale of production required for BECCS as a climate engineering technique 499 
represents a significant additional demand for feedstocks, reinforcing the importance of 500 
research effort on the ecological effects of such production.  501 
 502 
3.2.2.  Novel research areas 503 
Other environmental changes predicted to be caused by climate engineering create relatively 504 
novel conditions compared both to conditions observed in the past, and to projected 505 
trajectories of ongoing climate and environmental change. The ecological effects of these 506 
changes are relatively less well understood. For example, reduced incoming solar radiation 507 
caused by atmospheric and stratospheric solar radiation management techniques will lead to 508 
reduced rates of global warming. However, in the absence of measures to address greenhouse 509 
gas emissions, atmospheric CO2 levels would remain high. This high CO2, low temperature 510 
climate differs from both current conditions and the high temperature, high CO2 conditions 511 
projected under future emissions scenarios (Secretariat of the Convention on Biological 512 
Diversity 2012) and represents a relatively novel global climate compared to current, 513 
historical or paleo-historical conditions (Tilmes et al. 2013; Williams et al. 2007). 514 
Temperature and CO2 control fundamental ecological processes and the relative influence of 515 
the two parameters is highly complex (Long et al. 2004). Climate and vegetation models 516 
suggest that elevated CO2 would be the dominant influence and could reduce water stress of 517 
plants leading to enhanced terrestrial primary productivity in almost all regions (Donohue et 518 
al. 2013; Long et al. 2004; Wiens et al. 2011), but there is a large degree of uncertainty in 519 
these projections (Jones et al. 2013; Kravitz, Caldeira, et al. 2013). Individual species, 520 
functional groups and biomes will also vary in their response to temperature and CO2 levels 521 
(De Frenne et al. 2013; Higgins & Scheiter 2012). The potential to predict these effects is 522 
currently limited by factors including the low-resolution representation of ecological 523 
interactions in integrated global scale models (Mustin et al. 2007; Ostle & Ward 2012). 524 
Scientific understanding of the effects was judged to be low (see Supporting Information S4). 525 
 526 
Even when environmental changes have historical natural proxies, there often remain 527 
knowledge gaps about their biodiversity and ecosystem effects. For example, implications of 528 
increased primary productivity in high nutrient low chlorophyll ocean regions with iron 529 
fertilization can be anticipated to some extent from observations of natural fertilization from 530 
deep water upwelling (Blain et al. 2007) or deposition of air borne dust (Martinez-Garcia et 531 
al. 2014). However, the complexity of ocean systems and possible feedbacks mean that 532 
certainty about the ecological effects remains low, reflected in the expert group scientific 533 
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understanding score (Table 3). Questions like ‘What ecosystem effects might occur beyond 534 
the fertilization zone…?’ would require dedicated investigation should this climate 535 
engineering technique be implemented. 536 
 537 
The suggested research questions (Table 3) demonstrate critical knowledge gaps about 538 
ecological effects of climate engineering, which will need to be addressed if the techniques 539 
are pursued. Many relate to topics already recognized by the ecological research community 540 
as priority knowledge gaps, but in the climate engineering context, may require investigation 541 
over different scales, timeframes and locations. Others relate to novel conditions that could 542 
be created by climate engineering, which raise new questions about potential biodiversity and 543 
ecosystem impacts.  544 
 545 
3.3. Concluding remarks 546 
 547 
3.3.1.  Inclusion of biodiversity and ecosystem effects in climate engineering research 548 
and decision making 549 
In the discussion about climate engineering to date, potential biodiversity and ecosystem 550 
impacts of the techniques have received little attention and there has been very limited work 551 
by the ecological research community on this topic. We believe it has thus far been 552 
challenging to identify discrete research questions due to the scale, number, range and 553 
complexity of potential biodiversity and ecosystem effects. In addition, there is perhaps 554 
reluctance to engage with climate engineering, given that it involves large-scale manipulation 555 
of the earth system and is viewed by some as a distraction from reducing greenhouse-gas 556 
emissions.  557 
 558 
In an effort to encourage timely research into the biodiversity and ecosystem impacts of 559 
climate engineering, we have reviewed a comprehensive range of potential effects and made 560 
a critical first attempt to prioritize them based on assessment of the importance of their 561 
biodiversity and ecosystem effects and the degree of scientific understanding about them. In 562 
doing so, we have identified some key knowledge gaps and questions. Some of these fit 563 
within research priorities already identified by ecological science, but climate engineering 564 
presents a novel application and extension of the investigations and reinforces the need to 565 
investigate these topics further. Others relate to conditions potentially created by climate 566 
engineering that differ from past conditions and from those projected under underlying 567 
climate and environmental change.  568 
 569 
Discussions – and decisions – on the governance of climate engineering are already 570 
occurring, e.g. recent amendments to the London Protocol (International Maritime 571 
Organization 2013; Schafer et al. 2013). For sound policy decisions to be made, it is critical 572 
that they are based on good scientific understanding. We hope our identification of key 573 
knowledge gaps and suggested research questions will act as a platform for more detailed 574 
consideration of the ecological implications of climate engineering from now on, both from 575 
the ecological research community, and from those working on climate engineering and 576 




3.3.2. Expert consultation and uncertainty 579 
Expert elicitation can help enhance limited information available from scientific study 580 
(Martin et al. 2012). It is useful in the case of climate engineering as empirical studies of the 581 
techniques are logistically difficult or impossible to conduct at the scales necessary 582 
(Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity 2012). Extrapolation from analogous 583 
natural processes (for example, global dimming caused by volcanic eruptions; Robock et al. 584 
2013) and climate envelope modeling (Couce et al. 2013) can inform expectations of future 585 
scenarios to some extent (Robock et al. 2013), but are less effective when conditions will be 586 
novel relative to the past (Sutherland 2006).  587 
 588 
The expert group used their collective knowledge to interpret available information to 589 
identify which biodiversity and ecosystem effects of climate engineering from a long and 590 
diverse list are important to investigate further. They acknowledged complexities of the 591 
potential ecological effects of climate engineering not previously acknowledged in the 592 
climate engineering literature. For example, the importance of distinguishing the effects of 593 
ocean fertilization with iron from those associated with nitrogen or phosphorus, and the need 594 
to particularly consider vulnerability of island biodiversity.  595 
 596 
Inevitably, there are sources of uncertainty and variability inherent in expert consultation. 597 
Our outcomes may have been different with a different group of experts due to varying 598 
knowledge and opinion on the ecological impacts being discussed. Outcomes also depend 599 
very much on how the issues are framed, such as the context in which climate engineering is 600 
considered. For example, whilst it was specified that the working group should consider the 601 
effects against a background of a warming world with an acidifying ocean, it was left up to 602 
the individual to interpret whether that should be a ‘business as usual’ scenario or one with 603 
low, medium or high global mitigation effort. As noted in the introduction, we also did not 604 
consider the effects of the overall climate amelioration that would occur if climate 605 
engineering were effective, which would also have considerable biodiversity and ecosystem 606 
effects, including some likely benefits. 607 
 608 
There are also many uncertainties related to climate engineering that make anticipating 609 
biodiversity and ecosystem effects challenging. Most technologies are in the early stages of 610 
design and it is difficult to predict how they might evolve. The location, timing and scale of 611 
any future deployment of such techniques are all theoretical (Keith 2000), making it difficult 612 
to identify the specific circumstances under which the environmental changes would occur 613 
(Russell et al. 2012; The Royal Society 2009). This significant topic of ongoing research 614 
should occur in parallel with attempts to project biodiversity and ecosystem effects of climate 615 
engineering. Biodiversity experts and climate engineering impact modelers should 616 
collaborate in order to produce reasonable scenarios of deployment (Carey & Burgman 2008) 617 
(and see Cusack et al. 2014). 618 
 619 
4. Conclusion 620 
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Any climate engineering technique designed to alter the global climate will have significant 621 
implications for biodiversity and ecosystems. This study makes a first attempt to identify 622 
effects related to currently-discussed techniques that are priorities for detailed investigation. 623 
The outcomes should be considered for what it is: an assessment by a group of experienced 624 
researchers based on currently available information. It is not an evaluation of the relative 625 
benefits or risks of climate engineering. It is a scoping of knowledge gaps and research 626 
priorities related to the biodiversity and ecosystem effects of implementing the techniques. 627 
The major themes identified show the types of ecological impacts that are particularly critical 628 
to consider, and highlight both important overlaps with existing research priorities and 629 
knowledge gaps that require new research focus. If interest in climate engineering continues, 630 
biodiversity and ecosystem consequences must be comprehensively considered so that 631 
unintended consequences are avoided and any potential co-benefits are realized. Further 632 
horizon scanning and expert consultation processes similar to those used here could be 633 
valuable in identifying emerging issues. 634 
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Description Prioritization Reasons for prioritization 
High priority techniques 
Ocean fertilization - 
iron 
CDR Soluble iron minerals added to regions of the 
ocean where availability limits productivity. 
Cover c. 30% of the ocean surface, including 
the Southern Ocean, and the equatorial and 
northern Pacific1  
High 
Field experimentation2 shows enhanced CO2 
uptake can be achieved. Iron has greater potential 
CO2 sequestration per amount of nutrient added 
compared to macronutrient fertilization2, so is 
prioritized over nitrogen/phosphorus (below). 
Bio-energy with carbon 
capture and storage 
(BECCS) 
 
CDR Biomass burned for fuel and CO2 emissions 
produced during processing and combustion 
captured and transferred to long-term 
geological or ocean storage1,3. 
High 
Techniques for bioenergy production, processing, 
combustion, and capture and storage of CO2 
already developed1, 3. Relatively high anticipated 
CO2 sequestration potential1,4,5. 
Marine cloud albedo 
 
SRM Reflectivity of clouds over the ocean is 
enhanced by increasing the number of particles 
which act as cloud condensation nuclei, by 
spraying seawater into clouds1,5. 
High 
Potential for large radiative forcing effect5,6;. 
Potentially technically feasible and relatively 
affordable technology1,7,8  
Stratospheric sulfate 
aerosols 
SRM Sulfur dioxide or hydrogen sulfide injected 
into the lower stratosphere to form sulfate 
aerosol particles which scatter incoming 
shortwave radiation4. 
High 
Potential for large radiative forcing effect5,6. 
Potentially technically feasible and relatively 
affordable technology4. 
Direct air capture 
(DAC) 
CDR Free-standing structures constructed in areas 
with good airflow. Sorbent materials on 
surfaces selectively trap CO2 from ambient air. 
Isolated CO2 transferred to a long-term 
geological or ocean store4. 
High 
High anticipated CO2 sequestration potential5,6. 
Relatively achievable technological 
requirements1. 
Lower priority techniques 
Ocean fertilization – 
nitrogen/phosphorus 
CDR Soluble phosphorus or nitrogen minerals added 
to regions of the ocean where availability 
limits productivity. These regions cover 40% 
Low 
Limited carbon sequestration potential2,6. 
Significant volumes of mined minerals required1. 
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of the ocean surface including tropical and 
subtropical gyres1, 2. 
Biomass – storage in 
the ocean 
CDR Terrestrial biomass harvested, baled and 
deposited onto the sea floor below 1000-
1500m where conditions limit decomposition1,9 
Low 
Unlikely to be viable at a scale to appreciably 
offset global CO2 emissions1. Requires novel 
techniques and equipment. 
Biochar CDR Biomass burned in low oxygen (‘pyrolysis’) to 
form solid product similar to charcoal. This is 
dug into soils where it acts as a carbon 
reservoir1,9. 
Low 
Feasibility and anticipated effectiveness in 
achieving net CO2 reduction limited by significant 
land use requirements1,6. 
Enhanced weathering 
in situ 
CDR CO2 dissolved in solution and injected into 
basic rocks in the Earth’s crust to react with 
basic minerals such as olivine to form mineral 
compounds1. 
Low 
Significant logistical challenges and uncertainty 




CDR Forest established on currently non-forested 
land to increase CO2 uptake and storage 
through photosynthesis1,9. Low 
Biodiversity and ecosystem effects of 
afforestation and reforestation have previously 
been subject to detailed reviews so are not 
considered here (e.g. 10) 
Enhanced weathering: 
to land 
CDR Basic rock minerals —such as olivine— are 
quarried, ground into fine particles and spread 
on soils to undergo accelerated weathering, 
reacting with atmospheric CO2 and converting 
it to mineral compounds9,11  
Low 
Relatively good technical feasibility but high 
energy requirements and CO2 emissions 
associated with quarrying, processing and 
spreading materials1,9,11.  
Enhanced weathering: 
to ocean 
CDR Quarried and processed carbonate or silicate 
materials are added to the surface ocean. The 
basic/alkaline materials react with CO2 in the 
water, converting it to bicarbonate ions. CO2 
content of the ocean is reduced allowing more 
to be absorbed from the atmosphere9. 
Low [See. Enhanced weathering: to land] 
Enhanced 
upwelling/downwelling 
CDR The natural process of upwelling — deep-
ocean waters brought to the surface by ocean 
circulation— is enhanced using man-made 
pipes and pumps. Water brought to the surface 
is rich in nutrients and cooler than existing 
surface waters, leading to increased uptake of 
atmospheric CO2. Alternatively, natural 
Low 
Very limited potential to achieve net drawdown of 
CO2 due to high CO2 content of waters brought to 
surface by both techniques2. Significant logistical 
and engineering challenges12 
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downwelling would be enhanced by cooling 
CO2 -rich ocean surface waters, causing them 
to sink to the deep ocean1,12. 
Surface albedo - urban SRM Albedo of urban structures increased using 
bright paint or materials1,13. Low 
Very low anticipated radiative forcing potential 
and therefore low cost-effectiveness1,5,6. 
Surface albedo - desert SRM Albedo of desert regions —which receive a 
high proportion of incoming solar radiation— 
increased by covering areas in man-made 
reflective materials5,6. 
Low 
Very low anticipated affordability and very large 
land requirements1. 
Surface albedo - crop SRM Plants selected for high surface albedo are 
established over large areas of cropland or 
grassland/shrubland1,13,14 Low 
Low anticipated radiative forcing potential4,5 
Vaughan & Lenton 2011), scale of 
implementation required for measurable effect 
prohibitively large5,6. 
Sunshades SRM Sun shields or deflectors are installed in space 
to reflect a proportion of sunlight away from 
the Earth1,4. 
Low 
Very low timeliness and affordability1,4. 
1. The Royal Society 2009, 2. Williamson et al. 2012, 3. IPCC 2005, 4. Caldeira et al. 2013, 5. Lenton & Vaughan 2009, 6. Vaughan & Lenton 2011, 7. 
Foster et al. 2013, 8. Latham et al. 2012, 9. Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity 2012, 10. Matthews et al. 2002, 11. Hartmann et al. 2013, 







Table 2. Top environmental changes across all techniques presented in rank order according to an ‘index of priority’*. A higher value indicates a 
greater priority for research due to higher judged importance and/or lower scientific understanding of potential biodiversity and ecosystem 
effects. See Supporting Information S4 for a full list of environmental changes and scores.  
Rank Technique SRM or 
CDR 













0 = no scientific 
understanding; 








1 Solar radiation 
management 
‘dimming’ techniques† 
SRM The ‘termination effect’‡: Rapid increase of global 
temperatures if solar radiation management failed 
or was terminated 
99.9 (6) 20 (5) 90 
2 Solar radiation 
management 
‘dimming’ techniques† 
SRM Regionally-variable changes in precipitation due to 
altered atmospheric circulation. Increase in some 
areas, decrease in others 
80 (18) 30 (10) 75 
3 Solar radiation 
management 
‘dimming’ techniques† 
SRM Creation of high CO2/low temperature climate 
(unlike either the current low CO2/low temperature 
conditions or high CO2/high temperature conditions 
of projected climate change) 
70 (27) 20 (8) 75 
4 Solar radiation 
management 
‘dimming’ techniques† 
SRM Reduced amplitude of seasonal temperature range 
with warmer winters and cooler summers 
75 (20) 30 (10) 73 
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5 Solar radiation 
management 
‘dimming’ techniques† 
SRM Small but detectable global cooling within ~5 years 
of solar radiation management deployment (relative 
to elevated temperatures caused by global warming 
effect) 
74 (11) 30 (5) 72 
6 Solar radiation 
management 
‘dimming’ techniques† 
SRM Reduced equator-to-pole temperature gradient due 
to greater reduction in incoming solar radiation at 
the tropics than at higher latitudes 
70 (19) 30 (6) 70 
7 Solar radiation 
management 
‘dimming’ techniques† 
SRM Slowing of the global hydrological cycle (reduced 
evaporation and precipitation) 
70 (15) 30 (10) 70 
8 Enhanced desert 
albedo 
SRM Potentially strong reduction in continental rainfall, 
particularly in monsoon regions 
64 (15) 30 (8) 68 
9 Enhanced upwelling/ 
downwelling 
CDR Increased primary productivity in surface ocean as a 
result of artificially enhanced upwelling of nutrient-
rich deep waters (in mid-ocean locations) 
63 (25) 30 (23) 67 
10 Solar radiation 
management 
‘dimming’ techniques† 
SRM Changes in ocean circulation patterns due to 
changes in energy into and out of the ocean due to 
reduced atmospheric temperature 
63 (17) 30 (10) 67 
11 Ocean fertilization 
with iron 
CDR Increased primary productivity in high nutrient low 
chlorophyll regions of the ocean due to iron 
fertilization 




CDR Increased area of man-made structures in the ocean 
for artificial enhancement of upwelling or 
downwelling 
55 (20) 25 (16) 65 
13 Biomass: storage in 
the ocean 
CDR Increased nutrient availability in deep ocean and on 
sea floor due to deposition of harvested terrestrial 
biomass 
50 (23) 15 (18) 65 
14 Enhanced cropland or 
grassland albedo 
SRM Establishment of monocultures of high-reflectivity 
vegetation over several million km2 to replace 
natural and semi-natural grassland and shrubland 
habitats 
80 (17) 50 (28) 65 
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15 Biomass: storage in 
the ocean 
CDR Reduced oxygen in deep ocean due to 
decomposition of introduced organic matter 
(harvested terrestrial biomass) 
55 (33) 30 (28) 65 
16 Enhanced cropland or 
grassland albedo 
SRM Conversion of (dark) forest habitats to establish 
(lighter) grassland or cropland 
79 (25) 50 (30) 63 
17 Biomass: storage in 
the ocean 
CDR Large-scale coverage (smothering) of deep-ocean 
seabed with harvested terrestrial biomass 
52 (47) 25 (15) 63 
18 Enhanced weathering: 
base materials to land 
CDR Change in soil properties with addition of powdered 
basic rock (soil structure, density, aggregation and 
water retention) 
9 (9) 30 (10) 63 
19 Enhanced desert 
albedo 
SRM Large-scale covering of desert surface with man-
made materials 
50 (13) 25 (23) 61 
20 Ocean fertilization: 
nitrogen or 
phosphorus 
CDR Increased primary productivity in low nutrient low 
chlorophyll regions of the ocean due to nitrate or 
phosphate fertilization 
60 (20) 40 (13) 60 
* The ‘Index of priority’ is calculated by: (Importance score + (100 – Understanding score))*0.5 
† Solar radiation management ‘dimming’ techniques refers to sunshades, stratospheric sulfate aerosols and enhanced marine cloud albedo, which 
reflect a proportion of incoming solar radiation back into space. Environmental changes under this heading are taken to be common to these three 
techniques. 






Table 3. Priority research questions relating to the highest priority environmental changes associated with each of the five shortlisted climate 
engineering techniques. The ‘Index of priority’ combines their importance score and scientific understanding score; environmental changes with 
























Rapid increase of 
global temperatures if 
solar radiation 
management fail or 
are terminated  
89.9 
1. What are the rates of warming that species can tolerate by means of adaptation or migration and 
which key species and ecosystem-level processes are most vulnerable to such rapid changes?  
2. Does a rapid increase in temperature modify the effects of other important stressors, and what 
are the synergistic effects of these multiple stressors on biodiversity and ecosystems? 
3. What consequences does an abrupt change from cooling to rapid warming have for evolutionary 
adaptation to warming? 
Creation of high 
CO2/low temperature 
climate (relative to 
current low CO2/low 
temperature baseline 





1. What is the effect on primary productivity of the combined influence of increased CO2 
concentrations and reduced temperatures for the dominant plant species in major terrestrial 
biomes and for oceanic phytoplankton? 
2. How will enhanced CO2 concentrations and reduced global temperatures impact on ocean 
uptake of CO2 and acidification rates and what are the implications for calcifying organisms and 
their role in transferring particulate organic carbon to the deep ocean? 
3. What are the indirect effects of high atmospheric CO2 levels and reduced temperature on 
biodiversity and ecosystem structure and function, including the effects on taxa other than 
primary producers and as a result of impacts cascading through food webs? 
Regionally-variable 
changes in 
precipitation due to 
altered atmospheric 
circulation. Increase 
in some areas, 
decrease in others. 
75 
1. How will changes in precipitation affect aridification and regional distributions of species and 
communities, especially trophic levels other than primary producers, and what implications does 
this have for ecosystem processes they control? 
2. What impacts do variations in precipitation regimes have on belowground processes, including 
water uptake and root structure, over the medium to long term? 
3. In marine habitats, how might changes in freshwater inputs to the ocean affect the intensity and 
distribution of acidification in the marine surface layer and ocean interior, and how does this 







[Prioritized environmental changes for this technique are the same as for 1. Stratospheric sulfate aerosols – 






productivity in high 
nutrient low 
chlorophyll regions of 
the ocean 66 
1. What are the taxon-specific responses of phytoplankton to fertilization in terms of their growth 
and chemical composition (C, N, P, Si and Fe stoichiometry) under different states of nutrient 
(in)sufficiency, and how should these responses be included in models of community and 
ecosystem response? 
2. What ecosystem effects might occur beyond the fertilization zone (e.g. through changes in 
downstream nutrient regimes, changes in flux to deeper ocean communities)? 
3. How might higher trophic levels (including zooplankton, fish and mammals) respond to 
enhanced throughput of organic material, due to large-scale and long-term fertilization, and how 
might such effects influence areas beyond the fertilization zone? 
Increase in anoxic or 
hypoxic regions in 
mid and deep oceans 






1. What are the likely rates of biological degradation of the organic matter generated by iron 
fertilization in deep, cold ocean environments and would the character of the material (e.g. 
carbon:nitrogen ratio) make a difference to mineralization rates? 
2. What is the anticipated scale of the impact of substantially increased input of organic matter 
(and its subsequent decomposition) on mid-water oxygen levels; will existing oxygen minimum 
zones be expanded or new ones created? 
3. How might increased volumes of anoxic water directly or indirectly impact higher trophic 
levels, for example, fish and mammals (e.g. on geographical and depth ranges, migration routes, 







habitats to large-scale 
production of biofuel 
feedstocks 
56 
1. What strategies for feedstock production - in terms of location and size of production, type of 
existing land-use or habitat replaced, and size and connectivity of remaining natural areas - 
could we use such that biodiversity and/or ecosystem service loss is minimized per unit energy 
produced for different biofuel types? 
2. Which management regimes used for planting, growing and harvesting each type of biofuel 
feedstock will have the smallest impact on biodiversity and ecosystem services? 
3. Which biofuel crops in which location will provide the most energy whilst having the least 
impact on biodiversity and ecosystem services per unit area, and how can we properly assess the 





ecosystem impacts of 
species used in 
feedstocks (e.g. 
introduced fast-
growing tree varieties, 
invasive species etc.) 
52 
1. Can structurally complex, multispecies biofuel plantations be established that have adequate 
biomass production for economic viability, whilst also providing habitat for native species and 
other non-biofuel ecosystem services? 
2. Is the long term net impact on biodiversity and ecosystem services less if a small area of highly 
productive, high water demanding, agrochemical dependent and potentially invasive biofuel 
crops is established, relative to the impact of developing a larger area for biofuels, which 
although less productive, are also less water-demanding, agrochemical dependent and less likely 
to become invasive? 
3. Which genetic and agronomic methods could be used to reduce the risk of invasiveness and the 
need for agrochemicals, whilst increasing productivity and water use efficiency of biofuel 
crops? 
5. Direct air 
capture 
(DAC) 
Construction of large 
air-capturing 
structures on open 
areas of land 
33 
1. Which locations could be most suitable for the placement of the DAC structures and what is the 
profile of the ecosystems and biodiversity that currently exist there? (i.e. are species 
rare/unique/endemic? How resilient are communities to disturbance?) 
2. How large will the footprint of the DAC structures be and will they present an influential 
obstacle in the landscape, causing potential interference to species’ feeding, nesting or migratory 
activity? 
3. To what degree will habitats be altered and disturbed by the construction and maintenance of 
direct air capture structures? (e.g. will land need to be cleared? Will permanent access routes be 
established and frequently used?) 
Contamination of air 
'downstream' of DAC 
if reactive chemicals 
used to capture CO2 
evaporate 
42 
1. Will the likely concentration of chemicals in air passing through the DAC structure represent a 
biologically-significant level to species in surrounding ecosystems? 
2. How far from direct air capture structures might species be impacted by air contamination 
effects? 
3. How will contamination impact species’ fitness and the structure of communities in habitats 


















Figure 2. flow diagram of study methodology. 
 
